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Introduction

Up to now only the national air kerma standards for gamma radiation qualities Cs-137 (protection level) and Co-60 (COOMET.RI(I)-S1 and –S2), have been compared among the countries organized in COOMET. Due to the fact that the majority of the member countries do not have realized the so-called CCRI-low- and medium-energy x-ray qualities used for the key comparisons BIPM.RI(I)-K2 and –K3 it was decided at the COOMET TC1.9 meeting in 2014 to change the scope of the corresponding key comparisons within COOMET (projects 446/DE/08, 447/DE/08) to the status of ongoing comparisons. However, for the time being it is more useful to compare the air kerma standards for x-radiation qualities used for radiation protection purpose (ISO 4037 narrow spectrum series) and used in diagnostic radiology (IEC 61267 RQR series). These qualities are already established and used by several members of COOMET and need support for the CMC entries of those countries. Therefore, the main objective of the current project is traceability confirmation of measurements and calibrations for these X-ray qualities according to the Mutual Recognition Arrangement of national measurement standards and of calibration and measurement certificates issued by national metrology institutes (CIPM-MRA, Paris, 14 October 1999).

1. Description of the project

The objective of this project is to carry out a supplementary COOMET comparison of the national standards of air kerma for x-radiation qualities used in radiation protection and diagnostic radiology (COOMET.RI(I)-S3) according to the Mutual Recognition Arrangement of national measurement standards and of calibration and measurement certificates issued by national metrology institutes (CIPM-MRA, Paris, 14 October 1999).

2. Participants

Table 1: Participants and contact persons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Institute</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
<th>E-mail of contact person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VNIIM</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Alexandr V. Oborin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:oav@vniim.ru">oav@vniim.ru</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BelGIM</td>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>Siarhei A. Saroka</td>
<td><a href="mailto:siarhei.saroka@belgim.by">siarhei.saroka@belgim.by</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CPHR</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>Gonzalo Walwyn Salas</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gonzalo@cphr.edu.cu">gonzalo@cphr.edu.cu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GEOSTM</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Simon Sukhishvili</td>
<td><a href="mailto:s.sukhishvili@gmail.com">s.sukhishvili@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NMI</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Rodica Sinita</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ionizante@metrologie.md">ionizante@metrologie.md</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>AZSTAND</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Elmar Shahverdiyev</td>
<td><a href="mailto:shahverdiyev@mail.ru">shahverdiyev@mail.ru</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Jozef Martinkovic</td>
<td><a href="mailto:martinkovic@smu.gov.sk">martinkovic@smu.gov.sk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>PTB</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Ludwig Büermann</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ludwig.bueermann@ptb.de">ludwig.bueermann@ptb.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>IAEA</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>PaulaToroi</td>
<td><a href="mailto:p.toroi@iaea.org">p.toroi@iaea.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Primary laboratories
3. Procedure

3.1 Object of comparison

Calibration of three ionization chambers of different types in terms of air kerma in the participants X-ray reference radiation fields under reference conditions as defined in 3.3 and 3.4.

3.2 Transfer chambers

Three Standard Imaging spherical ionization chambers with different volumes and wall thicknesses are provided by the BelGIM. Their specifications are in Table 1. The reference point of each chamber is in the centre of the spherical volume. The chambers need to be aligned in the beam with the mark on the stem facing the radiation source. The chambers have a Triax TNC Plug (M/F) with adapter to PTW-M type connector. Pictures of the chambers and the connectors are shown in Appendix A.

Table 1: Main technical data of the transfer chambers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chamber Model</th>
<th>Exradin A3</th>
<th>Exradin A4</th>
<th>Exradin A5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>XR143435</td>
<td>XP151681</td>
<td>XY150091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collecting volume, cm³</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Polarising Voltage, V</td>
<td>+300</td>
<td>+400</td>
<td>+400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Wall Thickness, mm</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside diameter, mm</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>63.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominal Cal. Coeff, Gy/C</td>
<td>9.0E+6</td>
<td>1.1E+6</td>
<td>3.3E+5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collector Diameter, mm</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3 Radiation qualities

The comparison will be carried out by means of the calibration of three transfer ionization chambers in terms of air kerma under reference conditions at the following radiation qualities: - N-40, N-60, N-80, N-100, N-120, N-150, N-200, N-250, N-300 for transfer chambers A4 and A5 - RQR2, RQR3, RQR5, RQR7, RQR9, RQR10 for transfer chambers A3 and A4.

Preferentially, participants shall calibrate the transfer chambers for all these qualities. If this is not possible, it is mandatory to calibrate the chambers at least for five selected qualities of the suggested set from the N-series and for three selected qualities of the suggested set from the RQR series. If possible, it is preferable to choose for calibration qualities N-40, N-60, N-120, N-300, RQR2, RQR5, RQR10. If participants do not have RQR series realized in their laboratory they are allowed to participate only with the N-series.[1,2]

3.4 Reference conditions, measurement procedure and report of results

The source-to-chamber distance (reference point of the chamber from the focus point of the x-ray tube focus) shall be 100 cm. If this distance is not possible at any site the distance may vary between 100 and 200 cm. The air kerma rate of the x-ray radiation beam shall be chosen to stay almost constant within a series for the ISO-Narrow or RQR qualities and should be about the range from 10 mGy/h to 100 mGy/h for the ISO-Narrow series and should be in the range from 10 mGy/min to 100 mGy/min for the RQR-series. The useful part of the beam cross section at
the reference plane shall fully cover the spherical volume of the chambers. If it is not feasible the nonuniformity correction needs to be estimated.

The transfer chambers shall be placed in the laboratory at least 12 hours before the measurements start in order to let them adjust to the climatic conditions. After connection of the high voltage it is advisable to wait at least 1 hour until the measurements begin. The currents of the transfer chambers at the place of measurement should be measured with and without the x-ray radiation beam. The signal to background ratio of the currents should not be less than 1000. The background current shall be subtracted from the signal current. A complete measurement should consist of at least 10 repeated single measurements and the mean value should be taken as the result. The relative percentage Type A standard uncertainty of the repeated measurements shall not exceed 0.1 %.

The calibration coefficients of the transfer chambers shall be given in terms of air kerma per unit charge in units of Gy/C referring to standard conditions of air temperature, pressure and relative humidity of $T = 293,15 \, \text{K}$, $P = 101,325 \, \text{kPa}$ and $h = 50 \, \%$. The relative air humidity shall be between 20% and 80% during the calibrations otherwise a correction to $h = 50 \, \%$ should be applied. Participants do not need to apply any correction for the incomplete charge collection.

The report of the results shall at least contain the following information:

- Full name of the participant laboratory
- Description of the set-up (electrometer type, connector types used, traceability of the electrometer calibration)
- Climatic conditions prevailing in the calibration laboratory during the calibration (Temperature, Pressure, Humidity)
- Description of the radiation field (radiation quality, HVL, distance, field size, air kerma rate)
- Uncertainty of the air kerma rate measured with the national air kerma standard
- Uncertainty of the calibration coefficient
- Calibration coefficients of the three transfer chambers for all chosen qualities.

The detailed uncertainty calculation should be given in accordance with the Guide to the expression of uncertainties in measurements (GUM) [3].

3.5 Course of comparison

There will be a star-shaped circulation of the transfer chambers between BelGIM and the participants. BelGIM pays for the transport of the chambers to the participants. The participants pay for the transport of the chambers back to BelGIM. After every participant calibration, BelGIM will perform chamber constancy checks. The chambers should stay at the participant’s site for no longer than 3 weeks. The results should be reported to the coordinator within 2 weeks after the calibration.

3.6 Prospective time schedule

The comparison is scheduled to commence in April 2016 (starting with BelGIM measurements) and expected to be completed within 1.5 years. The proposed schedule is shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Proposed schedule of COOMET 641 comparison  
(April 2016 until May 2017)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Date of Chambers leaving BelGIM for participant</th>
<th>Measurement duration at laboratory</th>
<th>Date of chamber leaving participant for BelGIM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BelGIM</td>
<td>April 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTB</td>
<td>02-May-2016</td>
<td>16 May–03 Jun-2016</td>
<td>06-Jun -2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMI</td>
<td>07-Jul-2016</td>
<td>18 Jul – 05 Aug-2016</td>
<td>08-Aug-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAEA</td>
<td>05-Sep-2016</td>
<td>19 Sep-07 Oct-2016</td>
<td>10-Oct-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPHR</td>
<td>07-Nov-2016</td>
<td>28 Nov – 16 Dec-2016</td>
<td>19-Dec-2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. Duration of measurement for each laboratory is three weeks.
2. Transportation time for the chambers from the BelGIM to a participant is about one-two weeks, and vice versa.
3. Duration of constancy measurements at BelGIM laboratory is about two weeks.

3.7 Procedure for handling the results of the pilot laboratory

The pilot laboratory will participate in the comparison. The BelGIM results will be the calibration coefficients determined in April 2016. The report on these measurements will be sent to the COOMET TC-IR Chairman and to the Secretary of CCRI before the first participant has submitted his report to the pilot laboratory.

3.8 Evaluation of the results

The pilot laboratory will evaluate the comparison on the basis of the reports of results (see 3.4) given by the participants. The comparison reference value (CRV) will be evaluated as the mean of the results obtained by the PTB and the VNIIM. The degree of equivalence of the participant’s results will be evaluated with respect to the CRV. More details of the evaluation will be given in the first draft of the report on the comparison.

3.9 Publication of the results

After finishing the whole program with all the participants, the pilot laboratory will prepare a Draft A version of the report on the comparison. The Draft A will be circulated for comments and discussion of the results among all the participants and once agreement is reached, the revised report Draft B, will be produced as the official final report of the COOMET 641 project. This will be submitted to the COOMET TC-IR Chairman and to the CCRI Executive Secretary for six-week revision within the KCWG(I) and CCRI(I). After the approval of Draft B by the CCRI(I) the results and the report will be sent to the BIPM for publication in the KCDB and in the Technical Supplement of Metrologia.
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APPENDIX A: Picture of the transfer chamber type

Fig. 1. Spherical ionization chamber Exradin A3

Fig. 2. Spherical ionization chamber Exradin A4

Fig. 3. Spherical ionization chamber Exradin A5 and adaptor to electrometer with M-type connector
Fig.4. View of the connector
APPENDIX B: Complete addresses of the participants

BelGIM

postal address:
Bellorussian State Institute for Metrology
93 Starovilenskytract
220053 Minsk
Republic of Belarus’

contact person:
Siarhei A. Saroka
Tel.: +375 17 2336504
Fax: +375 17 2336504
e-mail: siarhei.saroka@belgim.by
Internet: www.belgim.by

CPHR / Cuba

postal address:
Center for Radiation Protection and Hygiene
(Centro de Protección e Higiene de las Radiaciones)
C.P.11300 Habana, Cuba
Calle 20 # 4113 e/ 41 y 47, Playa

contact person:
Gonzalo Walwyn Salas
Tel.: (537)531803, 2030165
Fax: (537)579573
e-mail: gonzalo@cphr.edu.cu
Internet:

NMI / Moldova

postal address:
National Metrology Institute
Chișinău, Mihail Kogalniceanu Street, 87A
contact person:
Rodica Sînta
Tel.: (+373) 22 238 446
Fax:
e-mail: ionizante@metrologie.md
Internet:

PTB / Germany

postal address:
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB)
Department 6.2
Bundesallee 100
38116 Braunschweig
Germany

contact person:
Ludwig Büermann
SMU / Slovakia

- **postal address:**
  SlovenskyMetrologickyUstav
  Centre for Ionising Radiation Slovak Institute of Metrology
  Karloveska 63, 842 55 Bratislava 4
  SlovakRepublic

- **contact person:**
  Jozef Martinkovic
  Tel.: +421 2 602 94 671
  Fax: +421 2 602 94 670
  e-mail: martinkovic@smu.gov.sk

VNIIM / Russia

- **postal address:**
  D.I.Mendeleyev Institute for Metrology
  19 Moskovsky pr.
  198005 St.Petersburg
  Russia

- **contact person:**
  Alexandr V. Oborin
  Tel.: +7 812 3239613
  Fax: +7 812 3239617
  e-mail: oav@vniim.ru

GEOSTM / Georgia

- **postal address:**
  Georgian National Agency for Standards and Metrology
  67, Chargali street, 0141, Tbilisi, Georgia

- **contact person:**
  Simon Sukhishvili
  Tel.: +995 32 2617322
  Fax: +995 32 2613500
  e-mail: s.sukhishvili@gmail.com

IAEA / International

- **postal address:**
  1400 Vienna, PO Box 100

- **contact person:**
  Paula Toroi
  Tel.: +43 (1) 2600-21660
  Fax:
  e-mail: p.toroi@iaea.org
AZSTAND Committee / Azerbaijan

postal address:
State Committee for Standardization, Metrology and Patern or the Republic of Azerbaijan
Baku, Nasimi district., Mardanov gardashlary street 124

contact person:
ElmarShahverdiyev
Tel.: +994125149628
Fax:
e-mail: shahverdiyev@mail.ru
Internet: